Abstract-A simple technique for the determination of the spatial and temporal transmit-receive field distributions of spherically focused high-frequency transducers is described. Instead of a point-like target, tungsten wires (line-like targets) with diameters less than the acoustic wavelength are used as pulse-echo targets. Spatial and temporal field quantities were determined for spherically focused transducers in the frequency range from 3 to 17 MHz, and a comparison with hydrophone measurements showed that both techniques yielded comparable results for the lowfrequency transducer. However, for the higher frequency transducers, hydrophone measurements did not yield satisfactory results compared to the wire-target technique due to the hydrophone's aperture size, while the results from the wire-target technique were in general agreement with theory.
I. INTRODUCTION
HE USE of spherically focused, high-frequency trans-T ducers is widespread in many high-resolution ultrasonic imaging applications such as in medical diagnosis and material investigations. The transducer itself is one of the most important components of an acoustic imaging system and knowledge about its transmit-receive spatial and temporal acoustic field characteristics is of fundamental interest for image generation and interpretation. A number of papers have been published on the prediction of transmitted pressure fields for arbitrary shaped and excited transducers. Most of the methods can be traced to the fundamental solutions of Rayleigh, King and Schoch [l] , and one of the most powerful approaches was developed by Tupholme [a] and Stephanishen [ 3 ] , [4] . Several techniques have been developed or evaluated for the measurement of transmit spatial field quantities such as the Schlieren technique [5] , [6] where the interference of coherent light with the acoustic wave is used to project the spatial field distribution into a plane parallel to the acoustic beam axis, or for transmit spatial and temporal field quantities such as the hydrophone technique [7] where a three-dimensional field distribution and the instantaneous [6] , due to the finite duration of the light pulse, and it requires an optical system which is not often available in acoustic laboratories. The use of a hydrophone is limited to relatively large acoustic beam dimensions due to its element size. Additionally, even though these techniques are able to predict and/or quantify acoustic field quantities, they do not take into account the transmit-receive behavior of the transducer on receive and the receive electronics.
A common technique to measure the pulse-echo temporal and spatial acoustic field distributions is to scan a small spherical shaped target across the acoustic beam [8] .
However, this technique is limited when the beam crosssectional area becomes comparable to the dimension of the target, particularly at higher frequencies. A target larger than the acoustic wavelength generally has to be used in order to obtain a satisfactory echo amplitude. Besides, the production of a small (point-like) target with the desired shape is difficult to realize. Another drawback is the time-intensive measurement procedure should a twodimensional or three-dimensional field distribution be required.
In this contribution a simpler technique is described to obtain the projection of the spatial and temporal acoustic pressure distributions for high-frequency transducers. A small-diameter tungsten wire is used for the pulse-echo target. The scattering of an incident wave on a small cylinder is described in several papers [9] . The transmit-receive behavior and a CT reconstruction method using a smalldiameter wire as a pulse-echo target at the focal plane has been described [lo] wherein, for a CT reconstruction of the acoustic field, the wire was rotated within the focal plane, whereas, in the current investigation, a translational scan direction yielding a projection of the transmit-receive field distribution is being proposed.
Using a small-diameter wire instead of a point-like target enables one t o choose a target size (wire diameter) smaller than the acoustic wavelength, even for higher frequencies. This provides good spatial (in axial and lateral scan direction) and temporal resolutions, while the received pressure amplitude is still sufficient due to the larger target area which is oriented perpendicular to the lateral scan direction and the beam axis. Additionally, as long as an axisymmetric field distribution can be assumed, only (Panametrics V319 and V317, respectively; Waltham, MA) and, for comparison, a weakly focused 3-MHz transducer (Panametrics V3680) were used. The transducers were excited by a 300 V mono-cycle pulse produced by a computer-controlled pulser/receiver (Model 5800; Panametrics, Waltham, MA). For the transmit-receive measurements, the receive signal was amplified (20 dB) and band-pass filtered (1-35 MHz) by the pulser/receiver. For all measurements, the signal was displayed (500 Ms/s) on a digitizing oscilloscope (Model 11401; Tektronix) with a 10-bit resolution. Either the targets or the hydrophone were scanned across the acoustic field using a computercontrolled micro-precision positioning system (Daedal Inc., Harrison City, PA) with positional accuracy of about 2 pm. The grid size spacings in the lateral and axial directions were 25 pm and 50 pm for the wire measurements, respectively, and 50 pm in both lateral directions for the steel ball and hydrophone measurements. The positioning system, oscilloscope, and pulser/receiver were connected to a GPIB board and controlled by a 486-66 PC. The time window at the oscilloscope was moved with every axial scan movement to maintain a high sampling rate (500 Ms/s) with a low number of sample points. Each 512-point Ascan was stored to the PC hard drive and transferred to a SUN Sparc 20 workstation for off-line processing. All computations were performed with MATLAB@ (The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA).
The lateral acoustic pressure distribution in the focal plane of a spherical focusing source is described by [ll] , [12] :
where p ( r ) is the peak acoustic pressure as a function of the off-axis lateral distance r , p(0) is the on-axis peak acoustic pressure at z = ROC, k is the wave number, a is the radius of the transducer and ROC is the transducer's radius of curvature where ROC is also considered the focal length at the geometrical focus; the true focus (maximum axial intensity location) is located closer to the transducer ( 2 < ROC) due to diffraction effects. J~(z) is the Bessel function of the first kind of order one. From (1) the -3-dB transmit and -6-dB transmit-receive beam width (diameter) in the geometrical focal plane ( 2 = ROC) (also the definition used herein for the lateral resolution) is:
where f # is the f-number (= ROCl2a) and X is the acoustic wavelength.
The axial acoustic pressure distribution of a spherical focusing source is described by [ll] , [la] :
where p ( z ) is the peak acoustic pressure as a function of the axial distance z , and the sinc(z) function is *.
From ( 3 ) the approximate -3-dB transmit and -6-dB transmitreceive depth of focus (also the definition used herein for the depth of focus) is:
For a pulse-echo wire target, the line integral of the acoustic pressure projection f p ( x , 2 ) is obtained instead of the point-to-point pressure distribution, that is, where the wire is parallel to the y axis. While a theoretical evaluation is beyond the scope of this contribution, the geometry dictates that the beam must be symmetric about the beam axis and have relatively weak side lobes in order to properly characterize the field's dimensions near the beam axis. These conditions are satisfied for strongly focused beams from a spherical transducer.
All acoustic field definitions were based on the Acoustic Output Measurement and Labeling Standard for Diagnostic Ultrasound Equipment [13] . Spatial field distributions were determined from the spatial distribution of the pulse intensity integral ( P I I ) which is the time integral of the instantaneous intensity for any specific point and pulse integrated over the time in which the envelope of acoustic pressure (total pressure minus ambient pressure) is nonzero. The focal length at the true focus ( F ) , depth of focus (F,) and beam width at the true focal plane (Dlateral) were determined from a spatial map of the normalized PII. The focal length i s the distance along the beam axis from the transducer surface to the true focal plane, that is, the location where the PII value i s a maximum.
The propagation speed was determined from the slope of the on-axis time-of-flight of the received maximum acoustic pressure amplitude versus the axial position z of the wire target, that is,
The pulse duration ( T ) , bandwidth (Af), center frequency (fc) and fractional bandwidth were determined from the RF-signal at the true focal point. The pulse duration ( T (~~-~~% ) ) i s 1.25 times the interval between the time when the time integral of intensity in an acoustic pulse at a point reaches 10 percent and when it reaches 90 percent of the PI1 value [13] . Alternately, and also used herein, the pulse duration (7--20 dB)) is defined as the time duration between the times when the pulse amplitude is at -20 dB of its maximum values. From the spatial extent of the pulse duration, the axial resolution is determined from:
The bandwidth Af is the difference in the frequencies f1 and f 2 at which the acoustic pressure spectrum is -3 dB of its maximum value, the center frequency is fc = ( f l + f 2 ) / 2 and the fractional bandwidth is the bandwidth divided by the center frequency and expressed as a percentage.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Dansmit-receive spectral characteristics of the three transducers used to evaluate the measurement technique yielded center frequencies at slight variance with the manufacturer's stated center frequencies. For consistency in the following discussion, the three transducers are referred to by the manufacturer's stated center frequencies of 3, 15, and 20 MHz.
The measured propagation speed in distilled, degassed water varied between 1482 and 1495 m/s at a temperature of about 19.5"C, whereas the actual propagation speed at 20°C is 1482.7 m/s [14] . Thus, using (6) may provide a technique for propagation speed determination simultaneously with field measurements although, for the calculations reported herein, a propagation speed of 1482 m/s was used.
The optimal wire diameter was assessed by evaluating the -6-dB transmit-receive beam width in the true focal plane as a function of different wire sizes (25 to 80 pm) for the three transducers (Table I ). The 3-MHz transducer wavelength (412 pm) and measured beam width (E 2250 pm) were much larger than the wire diameters and, as expected, the various wire diameter sizes did not have an appreciable effect on the measured beam width (mean agreement to within 6.8%). Likewise, the hydrophone-determined -3-dB transmit beam width and the wire-determined -6-dB transmitreceive beam width were comparable for the 3-MHz transducer field. For the 15-and 20-MHz transducer fields with wavelengths of 114 and 86 pm, the wire diameter did not have an appreciable effect on the measured beam widths (mean agreements to within 6.6 and 2.9%, respectively) whereas the hydrophone-determined and steel ball-determined beam widths were considerably greater. The calculated lateral beam widths [from (a)]
for the 3-, 15-, and 20-MHz transducers were 2117, 175, and 176 pm, respectively, compared to the four wiredetermined lateral beam-width ranges of 2210-2365, 175-187, and 173-178 pm, and therefore, the experimental observations support the suggestion that a wire diameter less than the acoustic wavelength is sufficient to obtain the correct field dimensions for spherically focused fields.
Pulse duration, bandwidth and center frequency were obtained from the true focal point R F signal using a 25-pm wire (Fig. 2) . Significantly different values for the pulse duration were obtained using the different definitions, each of which also yielded different calculated values for the axial resolution (Table 11) . Also, the hydrophone-determined (transmit) pulse duration (either definition) was significantly smaller than the transmit-receive pulse duration, The manufacturer's transducer certification documents provided selected field values from transmit-receive measurements using a 3.3-mm diameter steel ball target. Our spectral measurements with a 3.175-mm-diameter stainless steel ball target were generally not in agreement with the manufacturer's results wherein the high-frequency transducers varied significantly from the manufacturer's descriptions (Table 11 ). It was found that the 35-MHz pulser/receiver used in this study appeared to attenuate the higher frequency components which resulted in the estimated center frequencies of the two higher frequency probes being considerably lower than the manufacturerstated frequencies, that is, 13.05 MHz for the 15-MHz transducer and 17.33 MHz for the 20-MHz transducer. Also, it was observed that the frequency spectra from the steel ball target contained more than one frequency peak, probably as a result of multipath propagation within the steel ball, thus suggesting that a steel ball may not be the best target for such measurements. However, the manu- 460 pm Daxial (using T(Io-~o%) ) 278 ~m facturer's focal length was slightly greater but in general agreement with measurements reported herein. The two-dimensional hydrophone-determined (transmit only) contour lateral distributions were obtained from both the 3-and 20-MHz transducer fields in the true focal planes (Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) , respectively), along with their respective one-dimensional lateral distributions (dashed lines in Figs. 3(c) and 3(d) , respectively). The hydrophone's effective diameter (785 pm) is smaller than the 3-MHz transducer's lateral resolution (2.3 mm) by a factor of about 3 and is larger than the 20-MHz transducer's lateral resolution (173 pm) by a factor of about 4.5. This demonstrates that the hydrophone's effective diameter is dominant over that of the field's actual lateral distribution when the target size is larger than significant spatial changes of the field's pressure distribution.
TABLE I TRANSMIT-RECEIVE -6-DB BEAM W I D T H S AT T H E TRUE FOCAL POINT W E R E OBTAINED FROM FOUR DIFFERENT W I R E DIAMETERS, AND FROM O N E 3.175-MM-DIAMETER STAINLESS S T E E L BALL. THE TRANSMIT -3-DB BEAM W I D T H S AT
The one-dimensional hydrophone-determined (transmit only) normalized lateral distributions in the true focal planes for the 3-and 20-MHz transducer fields were compared to the wire-determined (transmit/receive) normalized lateral distributions in the same planes [Figs. 3(c) however, there are differences because the hydrophonedetermined pressure amplitude distribution is a function of I I [see (l) ] whereas, for the wire-determined dis-2 tribution, I F I . This is observed for the distributions further a$ay from the beam axis where the transmitreceive distribution (with wire target) exhibits a slightly steeper slope compared to that of the transmit distribution (with hydrophone). However, near the beam axis the hydrophone-and wire-determined distributions are almost equivalent, thus supporting the suggestion that for larger beam dimensions both techniques become comparable.
The hydrophone-determined (transmit only) and wiredetermined (transmit-receive) 20-MHz lateral field distributions are quite different [ Fig. 3(d) ]. The transmit-receive field distribution obtained with the 25-pm wire is in good agreement with the theoretical calculation of the 20-MHz transducer's lateral distribution (Table 11 ). This result is reasonable, since the contribution to the observed line integral from scatterers located at a larger radial distance is greatly decreased due to the much weaker, side lobe offaxis intensity. Therefore, for a small lateral off-axis distance, the field distribution obtained using a small wire target can be assumed to be a point-to-point distribution. Fig. 4 is a contour plot of the 20-MHz transducer field where each contour line represents a 3-dB decrease of the PII value. The true focal length was determined from the on-axis time-of-flight of the received signal at the maximum PII location. The measured focal length (F), depth of focus (F,) and beam width (Dlaterai) at the focal plane are comparable to the calculated theoretical values (Table 11).
IV. CONCLUSION
The results demonstrate that the wire-target technique is a simple and powerful measurement procedure to determine the spatial and temporal transmit-receive acoustic field quantities from high-frequency sources when an appropriately small effective hydrophone diameter is not available. For the low-frequency case investigated herein, the hydrophone and wire-target techniques yielded comparable results. For the two high-frequency cases, the wire- target technique yielded spatial field information more consistent with the calculated theoretical quantities. Also, from the wire-target reflected waveform from the focal point, appropriate temporal field quantities could be determined. In principal there are no upper frequency limits for the wire-target technique as long as the wire diameter is smaller than the acoustic wavelength and the signal-tonoise is adequate.
